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FROM THE PRESIDENT
Lisa Egeli, Churchton, Maryland

Dear Members,
We’re sailing westward in this issue, with the stories of some of our West
Coast American Society of Marine Art members. I learn so much from
each of these articles, and I’m grateful for the artists who are willing to
take time away from their craft to contribute to the magazine. The
artwork is inspiring and shows some of the many ways in which water
moves us. As I write today, I’m wishing health and safety to those of you
in California, Oregon, Washington and other areas beingthreatened by
deadly wildfires.
The News & Journal connects the members of the Society through our
stories. This is a magazine of, by, and about us, but even more broadly it
paints a portrait of American marine art today, something no other print
publication does. These are the stories by and about our artists, sharing
what their journey has been, how their work is inspired and crafted,
what their influences are, and what’s happening in studios and the world
of marine art now.
Thank you for your membership, whether you create, study, collect or
just appreciate marine art. This magazine is an important part of our
mission, and when you share your stories and knowledge from all the
regions of ASMA, we are all enriched.
Be well,
Lisa Egeli, President
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The American Society of Marine Artists is a
non-profit organization whose purpose is to
recognize and promote marine art and maritime
history. We seek to encourage cooperation
among artists, historians, marine enthusiasts
and others engaged in activities relating to
marine art and maritime history. Since its
founding in 1978, the Society has brought
together some of America’s most talented
contemporary artists in the marine art field.

CALIFORNIA DREAMING: A Surfer’s Eye

Greg LaRock, Main Beach Morning,
oil, 12 x 24
ABOVE:

Chumash Cave Paintings,
photograph by David Muench
RIGHT:

by Micaiah Hardison
In 1542, when Spanish explorer
Juan Cabrillo encountered the thriving
Native American Chumash villages on
the Channel Islands off of the Califor‐
nia Coast, he noted an advanced society
of skilled mariners with highly devel‐
oped trade networks, shell bead money
and ‘Tomol’ boats used for travel and
hunting. Their vessels were up to 30’
long, built of redwood planks glued
with pine pitch and hardened tar,
sanded with sharkskin and fastened
with tule reed cordage. These vessels
carried up to 20 men, were paddled in a
crouching position, and traveled up and
down the coast and off-shore islands.
The Chumash created many im‐
pressive rock paintings that survive to

this day. One would assume these
paintings would document their way of
life with images depicting the marine
animals they hunted, the waters they
navigated and the boats in which they
travelled. However, the complex ab‐
stract pictograms that they left behind
remain uninterpretable.
They are
thought to be expressions made by
Chumash shaman under the influence
of powerful hallucinogens used in
magico-religious ceremonies. Perhaps
they are the first manifestations of ma‐
rine art on the West Coast, painted in a
psychedelic mode for an audience from
the spirit realm. Regardless of their
theme, these were the first of the plein
air paintings in California.
Over the next few hundred years
the Chumash culture would be sup‐
pressed and nearly entirely lost as their
territory was colonized and then over‐
whelmed in the 1850s by the largest
mass migration in history, known as the
Gold Rush. In 1869 the completion of
the transcontinental railroad connected

the isolated California coast to the rest
of the United States, opening up a mar‐
ket for agriculture from the fertile val‐
leys. The Southern California popula‐
tion and economy exploded. European
trained painters, rich in intellectual and
artistic credentials arrived to this beauti‐
ful land hoping to find financial success.
Art historian Jean Stern calls this ‘The
Great Bohemian Migration’.
The impressionists found Califor‐
nia’s intense Mediterranean sunlight to
be the perfect illumination for their
plein air work. This diverse new land
offered these artists easy access to the
5

snow capped Sierras, the deserts, and
the coastline. Soon many of the world’s
most notable plein air painters took up
residency on the California coast to
paint, among other things, the
windswept and sun drenched beaches,
coves, bluffs and surf. So began the Cal‐
ifornia Plein Air Movement.
The California Art Club was
founded in 1909 by painters such as
Franz Bischoff and William Wendt,
who memorialized the pristine land‐
scapes and coastlines surrounding Los
Angeles in the early 20th century and
set a high standard for future California
painters. Other artists such as Edgar
Payne, whose work is forever linked
with Western America, became perma‐
6

nent residents and exhibited their works
of the California coast to a world audi‐
ence. The seascapes created by these and
other early members are among the
world’s finest.
In the same year that the California
Art Club was founded, railroad mag‐
nate Henry Huntington brought a man
named George Freeth to Southern Cali‐
fornia from Hawaii.
Huntington
wanted to show off Freeth’s skills of
‘walking on water’ after he witnessed
him surfing in Waikiki. A group of im‐
pressed beach boys adopted the activity
and for these early pioneers it soon be‐
came a lifestyle. Competitions were es‐
tablished along the California coast in
the 20’s and 30’s and its popularity
quickly grew along with the accessibility
of the automobile and innovations in
surfboard designs which made them
smaller and lighter.
After World War II surfing became
a counter culture youth movement, lur‐
ing its followers into the surf as active
participants and no longer just casual
observers. Days at the beach became the
most sought after commodity. This surf
culture was celebrated in the 50’s and
60’s through film, music and television.
Bruce Brown’s 1964 film Endless Sum‐
mer made a successful worldwide debut.
Surf music as its own genre was pio‐
neered by Dick Dale and later exploited
by bands such as the Beach Boys, one of
the most commercially successful bands
of all time.
Southern California surfer John
Severson earned his masters degree in
Art Education and began to document
his experiences and the world that sur‐

rounded him; the beach, the surfers and
the waves. He created cartoons, wood‐
block prints, paintings and films. Surf
culture and history writer Matt Warsaw
writes: “Most of his paintings were set
on the beach. His surfers were elon‐
gated, wavy-limbed, and often feature‐
less, and their boards looked like bent
daggers. Sometimes the ocean and sky
were faithfully rendered in the usual

OPPOSITE ABOVE:

Edgar Payne, Surging Sea,

oil, 20 x 24
OPPOSITE BELOW: Alfred

R. Mitchell,
Alligator Head, La Jolla, oil, 16 x 24
ABOVE LEFT: Edgar Payne, Laguna Beach, oil,
18 x 20
ABOVE RIGHT: Franz Bischoff, Between Runs,
oil, 20 x 24.
ABOVE: William Wendt, Untitled, oil on
canvas; 14 x 18
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ABOVE: John Severson, Seal Beach
Locals, oil
ABOVE RIGHT: Rick

Griffin,

Murphy, gouache
LEFT: John

van Hamersveld,
Endless Summer, process color
OPPOSITE ABOVE: Ken

Auster,
Stoners Point, oil, 20 x 30, print
OPPOSITE BELOW:: Rick

Griffin, Sail
on, Sailor, album cover, 12 x 12
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surf-world blues, greens, and whites,
but just as often Severson filled the spa‐
ces in shifting fields of coral, lemon yel‐
low, or lavender. “Seal Beach Locals,”
his 1956 semi-abstract oil—in which
three surfers watch another surfer bomb
down a jagged wave, under a bruised
red-orange Cezanne sky—is sometimes
identified as surf culture’s original work
of art.”
Severson started Surfer Magazine in
the early 60’s and was joined by other
surfer artists such as Rick Griffin, an
acid-dropping designer of psychedelic
posters and album covers, and John van
Hamersveld, who created possibly the
most iconic surf design of all time, the
one-sheet for the Endless Summer film.
It was surfer artists such as these that
translated their physical and spiritual
experiences of surfing into colorful
posters, airbrushed surfboards and ad‐
vertisements. Over time these became
unintended collectible fine art in a new
genre called ‘surf art’.
Most California surf artists found a
market for their art within the surf in‐
dustry itself, creating screen printed tshirt designs, movie and contest posters,
magazine illustration, logos and surf‐
board airbrushing. With ample time
for surfing as a top priority, surf artists
sacrificed the higher earning potential
that their talent could bring them in or‐
der to stay close to the beach with a flex‐

ible schedule. Some artists created their
own successful surf brands to create an
outlet for their art.
Ken Auster was an avid California
surfer growing up in the heart of the
60’s surf culture. Auster dove headfirst
into surf art and design, founding a
popular T-shirt and screen printing
company and creating screen printed
surf scenes, originals on paper through
the 70’s and 80’s. These iconic images
are collected as the fine art of that era.
Auster shifted from silkscreen to oil
paints in the 90’s. Of his transition
from surf art to Impressionism Auster
stated “I simply want to achieve the ul‐
timate communication on the canvas-to
say more with less.” One critic de‐
scribed: “each painting captures a mo‐
ment in time charged with a hint of nar‐
rative drama. And each is rendered with
such vibrant immediacy that a single
glance excites other senses as well.”
In 1996 Auster became a founding
member of Laguna Plein Air Painters
Association (LPAPA). LPAPA’s mission
is “…to preserve the history of the plein
air movement of 19th century Califor‐
nia, to support the tradition as it exists
9

today…” Each year for the last 22 years
LPAPA has held a 9-day invitational
showcase of the nation's top plein air
landscape painters on the beaches of La‐
guna, which Auster took part in until
his passing in 2016.
As a child Kevin Short was a superfan of Rick Griffin, the psychedelic surf
art illustrator, even before his parents re‐
luctantly bought him his first surfboard
in 1973. He peeled surf movie posters
off of telephone poles to collect Griffin’s
work. Later, admiration of the early
California plein air painters lead him to
paint in oils on location at his favorite
surf breaks. Short says, “Painting is one
of the ways I express what happens
when I am involved with the ocean.
Painting has a way of slowing down and
distilling that experience, helping you
embrace it and savor it for a longer pe‐
riod of time.” Short has woven painting
and surfing together in a way which cel‐
ebrates both the experimental freshness
of surf art and the high craft of plein air
painting.
Today, Southern California remains
a rich haven for professional painters as
well as many ASMA artists such as
Calvin Liang, Greg LaRock, Ruo Li,
Carolyn Hesse-Low, Debra Huse and
10

myself. We paint the same golden sun‐
light under which the Chumash hunted
hundreds of years ago. Hundreds of
years from now there will be no diffi‐
culty interpreting the works we leave
behind, a testament to the beauty of this
coast, the vibrancy of our culture and
proof that we have had a great time at
the beach here in Southern California.
- Micaiah Hardison

OPPOSITE ABOVE:

Kevin Short, Buckwheat,

oil, 20 x 36
OPPOSITE BELOW: Brian

Blood, Sunset Over
Fan Shell Beach, oil, 40 x 40
TOP: Micaiah Hardison, Over the Sandbar,
oil, 18 x 36
MIDDLE: Greg LaRock, Stretched Out, oil,
18 x 36
BOTTOM: Ruo Li, The Moment of Sunset, oil,
30 x 44
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"I have to get to the ocean several times a year - there's just something in my DNA that needs to see the
ocean...and breathe it in and be humbled by it" - Kathleen Dunphy
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KATHLEEN DUNPHY: Classic California
by Nick Fox
Sometimes, when speaking with an
artist, a real artist, you get the feeling
they are conveying only a fraction of
what they really see. That’s the feeling I
got talking with Kathleen Dunphy. Her
works capture the color, openness and
beauty not just of her physical sur‐
roundings, but something even more
elusive and ephemeral, the free and
open spirit of old California.
Kathleen hails from Rockville,
Maryland, which she describes as, “reg‐
ular, suburban DC.” Her father worked
for the government and her mother was
a homemaker. “She was very artistic but
never had a way to express it, other than
having a beautifully decorated house
(and being a beautiful woman). We
were not museum-goers or art collec‐
tors, but Mom took adult education
classes at the local high school in art ap‐
preciation and bought as many books as
she could afford. She also saved Green
Stamps and cashed them in for prints of
Old Master paintings. We had a
Reubens over the piano and a Vermeer
in the living room. They were printed
on pressed paper and had plastic "gilt"
frames. I still have the Vermeer- "The
Milkmaid" - it's one of my prized pos‐
sessions and something I'd grab in a
fire. We also had Van Gogh's "Sunflow‐
ers" on our sun porch, and much to my
delight, when the sun faded the cheap
inks it was printed with, Mom let me
use my crayons to color it back in.”
Her parents encouraged her art, her
mother buying her paint-by-number
kits and materials. Her mother’s sup‐
port was not unconditional, and praise
was hard-won, but it was worth it. She
had an excellent eye. Though she died
in 2017, Kathleen misses her mother’s
eye and encouragement.
Kathleen’s father was a big fan of
her work, too, even though early on he
wanted her to be focused on finding a

profession at which she could earn a liv‐
ing. Being an artist was not that profes‐
sion.
“I always wanted to be an artist,”
Kathleen said, “but I came from a fam‐
ily where there was not an artist any‐
where--I always joke that I never knew
an artist until I became one. Because it
was just not ‘what we did.’ We were a
conventional 1960s family, typical dad
goes to work and mom stays home and
raises the kids.” Kathleen’s siblings were
six, seven and eight years older than her,
“just enough age difference that I spent
a lot of time alone, and I think that fos‐
tered my creativity.” While her sister did
beautiful ceramics and is an incredible
gardener, none of her siblings pursued
art as a career.
Around fifth grade, Kathleen’s par‐
ents bought a “run-down farmhouse”
near the ocean for weekend use with
some acreage that allowed her to wan‐
der free. “I just loved it, but it was a
place we went to on weekends.”
Like so many born artists, Kathleen
found high school intolerable. “I hated
it, and desperately didn’t want to go to
college.” Her birthday being late in the
year, she was only seventeen upon grad‐
uation. “For want of anything better to
do, I went to the local community col‐
lege, and much to my delight it was
filled with people who really wanted to
learn and there were none of the social
machinations of high school. I loved it.”
She signed up to take all introduc‐
tory classes at Rockville’s Montgomery
College, but was mistakenly placed in
Art 201, a figure drawing class with Dr.
Allan Marsh, for which she had not ful‐
filled the prerequisites. The rest of her
schedule made it difficult to reassign her
to Art 101, and she went to make her
case to the director of the art depart‐
ment. “He could easily have said no,
but he let me stay in the figure class. I

FACING PAGE:

Kathleen Dunphy, Every
Shade of White, oil, 12 x 16
ABOVE: Artist Kathleen Dunphy
BELOW: Dunphy on location

honestly think that if I had had to start
with the ‘draw the cube,’ ‘draw the cir‐
cle’ I might not have continued. That
figure class was the hardest thing I’d ever
done in my life. Everything I did just
looked awful, but it was so exciting.
There were people in the class who were
at that time what I considered old
(thirty or forty!), who were taking it just
to become better artists and they were a
real inspiration. But I was this kid who
was just having fun, I loved it.
“It was just dumb luck that I got
into that class. Dr. Marsh was my draw‐
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ing instructor for the two years I was
there. I got a great foundation and got
really fired up. Years later, once I felt I
could truly call myself an artist, I
reached out to Dr. Marsh but learned he
had just died.”
Kathleen met her husband, Dr.
Randy Smart, when she was nineteen.
He was going to medical school
through the military at the Uniformed
Services University in Bethesda. While
he still practices medicine and runs a
hospital district in Murphys, at the time
he had just entered the Air Force. She
credits him with being “totally the op‐
posite side of the brain. All his life, he’s
been somebody who gets up in the
morning, has a great attitude, gets ready
for work and heads out and gives it his
all.”
The two moved out to Travis Air
Force Base in Fairfield, California for
Randy’s residency when Kathleen was
twenty-one years old. “I had never been
anywhere, we didn’t do a lot of traveling
when I was a kid. In the car on the drive
to California, I was like ‘okay, we’ll see
what it looks like when the sun sinks
14

All paintings by Kathleen Dunphy
OPPOSITE ABOVE: Golden Hour, oil, 30 x 60
OPPOSITE BELOW: Wing and a Prayer, oil,
40 x 40
ABOVE: A Perfect Morning in Pacific Grove,
oil, 12 x 16

into the ocean instead of the other side.’
And I got there and felt, ‘oh my gosh!
I’m home.’ I felt instantly comfortable.
There was something about it that I just
loved.”
While Randy’s service brought in a
regular salary, Kathleen decided to put
out her shingle as a special events plan‐
ner and floral designer to bring in extra
money. “It was just great, I loved it. It
satisfied the need to create but also paid
the bills and was very dynamic and in‐
teresting.”
Randy’s family had roots up in the
Sierra Nevada foothills, a few hours

from Travis. So while they were sta‐
tioned there, the two decided to buy a
parcel of land in Murphys. “Murphys
was the point around which we pivoted
as we traveled around the world. It’s
what I consider the old California, the
Classic California up here, the gold rush
area. It’s at 3,000 feet, before it gets re‐
ally piney and peaky. If you think about
the gold rush era, this is where all those
infamous characters from the gold rush
lived. Our town has just 1800 people in
it, and a lot of the old stone buildings
from that era are still here. It’s very his‐
torical, lots of cattle, vineyards, a very
bucolic area. We bought it thinking ‘it’s
a beautiful place.’” Regardless, they
didn’t really believe they would ever set‐
tle there.
And then Randy got an overseas
posting at Ramstein Air Force Base in
southwestern Germany. Knowing she

could run her successful floral and de‐
sign business anywhere, Kathleen
opened up shop. “Being a NATO base,
we had generals coming in from all of
these different countries for special
events and I got to know the generals re‐
ally well and got to decorate their
houses for the holidays. I had my
epiphany about becoming an artist
there. One year I had decorated this
German General’s house for Christmas
and I’d just gone crazy, and done every‐
thing to the nth degree, anything to
make the place more beautiful and artsy
and as I was leaving, the General’s wife
turned to me, and said, ‘Kathleen!
You’re an artist!’ I remember I almost
wanted to cry. Because I thought, ‘I am
an artist! What am I doing here playing
with flowers?’ And it really hit home for
me that I had this in me, and I’m not
doing it. I’m finding everything else in
15
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the world to do, because I’m afraid to
try this. It was just this moment of pure
clarity when I realized, I need to wake
up and quit running from this! “
Randy’s next posting was to Elmen‐
dorf Air Force Base in Anchorage,
Alaska. “I still have a stack of business
cards that say ‘Kathleen Dunphy, Floral
Designer, Chugiak, Alaska.’ But I real‐
ized ‘I don't want to do this,’ and I have
to figure out this artist thing or go nuts.
My husband was incredibly supportive,
we just tightened our belt and cut our
income in half, and I started drawing.”
“I remember sitting at the kitchen
table and wondering what the heck I
should start with, and I thought, ‘Well,
I love dogs,’ so I started drawing dogs.
Hanging up photos of those drawings
in vet clinics, I started getting commis‐
sions. Chugiak is a suburb of Anchor‐
age, but there are a lot of animals up
there. People have sled dogs so I did a
lot of portraits of sled dogs. I did a lot
of drawings of the Iditarod. I was doing
colored pencil and graphite work, so it
took hours to do one painting or draw‐
ing. It wasn’t scalable, but it was a way
to get started. I just needed to get
started.”
Kathleen started taking art classes
at night at the University of Alaska at
Anchorage, studying with the legendary
teacher and artist, Hugh McPeck. “He
was very encouraging, holding a private
class on weekends with just four or five
students and I was invited to that. I
hadn’t done any drawing or painting
since those two years at Montgomery
college, so it had been a long gap.” It
was under McPeck that she first began
working in oils. “During this time, I
was asked to show my work at Artique
Gallery in Anchorage and was selling
drawings and paintings.” But then the

All paintings by Kathleen Dunphy
OPPOSITE ABOVE:

Magic Hour, oil, 15 x 30

OPPOSITE BELOW: Siesta,

oil, 20 x 24

ABOVE:

Lily Pads and Lodgepoles, oil, 10 x 8

RIGHT:

Gloucester Harbor, gouache, 6 x 9
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military decided they wanted her hus‐
band back at Travis AFB in California.
Moving to Davis, California, Kath‐
leen lamented not having any “real art
education.” She was trying to find
classes around Davis, but many classes
were too free form, others too abstract
to be appealing. “There were all these
classes where they didn’t care if the pro‐
portion was right, and it just drove me
crazy. I was complaining to Randy
about it one night at dinner and he said,
‘You know, one of the best art schools in
the entire country is down in San Fran‐
cisco.’ I said, ‘that’s a three hour drive!’
18

And he said, ‘Well then, just complain
about it for the rest of your life.’
“I was reluctant, but I took my
portfolio down to the Academy of Art
College in San Francisco and I got a full
summer study grant scholarship. I
thought I’d died and gone to heaven. All
the people who teach there are working
artists, who really, really know their
stuff. I thought I was going to be a fig‐
ure painter. But I realized that if I did
only figure classes, I was going to spend
my entire summer indoors. I love being
outside, so I thought, there’s this one
class called Landscape Painting on Lo‐

cation, and I don’t want to be a land‐
scape painter, but at least I’ll get outside
and so I’ll go ahead and take that one.
And I walked into the class, and the rest
is history.
“I was just like, ‘Oh my gosh! I ab‐
solutely love this. I don’t want to be a
figure painter, I want to take my paint
gear outside, and I want to do as much
as I can outdoors.’ And once I realized I
could combine my two loves, which are
painting and being outdoors, I said,
‘I’m done. This is where I want to spend
the rest of my life.’ So, it was another
really serendipitous moment--I’ve had

these times where I can’t believe that the
cards fell the way they did.”
Brian Blood, CAC, OPA, one of
her teachers at the Academy of Art,
helped Kathleen overcome a hurdle that
many artists never jump--the freedom
to let unsuccessful works go. “You’ve
just got to get the bad ones out,” he
said. To this day, Kathleen passes this
wisdom on to her students. “In my
classes, I always say you can’t treat your
paintings as if they’re all precious. If it’s
no good, toss it and move on to the next
work. Students don’t want to. They say,
“I could do this, and I could do that,”

and I say ‘Yes, you could, but in the end
you’re just going to have a muddy mess,
so learn from it, throw it out, and start
over.’ “
Another artist Kathleen worked
with was T. Allen (Tim) Lawson, whose
work was an inspiration. “With some‐
body like him, you don’t know whether
to be inspired or just quit!” But she con‐
tinues that even artists of his caliber
have paintings that don’t live up to their
own standards. “No painting truly fails.
They just teach you something for your
next painting.”
Kathleen worships painting’s holy

Kathleen Dunphy, Wave Dance, oil, 17 x 40

trinity, Sargent, Zorn and Sorolla-”Sorolla the most.” Trekking to see a
Sorolla show in San Diego, she said
“some of it actually made me cry. When
you see a room full of Sorollas, it’s al‐
most too much. It’s like oh, my poor
heart--because it’s too much, too beau‐
tiful.’ They had one of his studies of the
oxen pulling the boats out of the water.
The butt of this oxen--I could look at
this for the rest of my life. The muscles
and the flesh and the way it was strain‐
ing as it was pulling the boat out of the
19

water, you just go ‘Oh my gosh, I can’t
stand this.’
“I always felt that I had to make up
for those years that i was a floral de‐
signer, that I just had to work double
hard to get where I wanted to be. I
painted a ton, did print advertising, got
a good website pretty early on. I did
plein air festivals for a little while, feel‐
ing the only way to be a ‘real’ artist was
to do plein air festivals, and then after
dying a thousand deaths doing them, I
realized that I just don’t like to stand in
front of people and paint as a perfor‐
mance. I mean, I don’t mind it for a
workshop--I love teaching--but those
festivals are a whole different ball game.
“More than anything, the idea of
not trying to put the cart before the
horse, of trying to get better first, and
then getting your work out there was
how I really tried to pursue my career.
Of course you also never feel your work
is good enough.”
Over the decade or so Kathleen and
her husband were obliged to live wher‐
ever Randy was posted, Murphys, once
20

so remote and untraveled, had become
a tourism and wine destination. “My
husband finished his tour of duty at
Travis before retiring from the service,
and we decided that we would build a
house up on that property.
“My studio is a room in the house.
I’ve always worked in the house, even
when I was a floral designer. I love being
home. I love animals around, and just
love the idea of working and being able
to do other things. And if I just want to
glance at a painting or do a quick touchup I can, without having to drive some‐
place or go to another building.
“We designed the studio to get
north light. It’s small, just 15’ x 30,’ and
then in the basement I have a larger
space that holds all my frames and pack‐
ing and shipping. This is just the right
space. When it gets too full, I know I
need to clean. When I have a show, and
I have a lot of paintings out to see what
works together it can get chaotic, but
for the most part it’s the right size. It's
right off the kitchen/living room area,
and opens onto the deck, and there’s a

ramp so I can use a dolly to move out
big framed paintings.
“I paint everything all the time. I
sometimes wish there was just one thing
that I really liked to paint because I
might be more focused, but I’m fasci‐
nated by everything. I’m like ‘Oh my
God!’ look at the light on that cow! I’ve
got to paint the cow. Or ‘look at the way
that wave moves, I’ve got to paint that!’
or ‘look at the fog this morning!’ and I
want to paint that. I spend half my life
in awe, just looking at things. And it’s
the challenge of looking at all that
beauty, and wondering if I can take one
iota of that and get it down on canvas,
because there’s no way you’re going to
get the whole thing. But can I try to
grab a little bit of that beauty somehow?
And even if I don’t, I still get to stand
there all day looking at it, so you know,
lucky me.
“I love so many different subjects. I
really love animals, and the interactions
they have with each other, so I love
painting them. I have to get to the
ocean several times a year--there’s just

All paintings by Kathleen Dunphy
OPPOSITE ABOVE:

Down Time, oil, 12 x 20

OPPOSITE BELOW: Tracks,
ABOVE:

oil, 8 x 6

Follow the Leader, oil, 40 x 60

something in my DNA that needs to see
the ocean, and needs to stand there, and
breathe it in and be humbled by it. You
know I can’t even put into words how I
feel about it. It’s such a strong draw.
And the coastline near me is unbeliev‐
able. How could you not paint? I feel
ridiculously fortunate to have that
nearby.
“I consider Monday to Friday work
days. I don’t paint every day. I always
want to feel that I want to paint. I don’t
want it to be that I ‘have to get some‐
thing down today,’ I want it to be that ‘I
can’t wait to get working on these.’ You
know, if you’re going to do this, don’t do
it halfway. Get in there and do it. If a
friend asks if I can meet for lunch dur‐
ing the week, I will often say I can’t.
Painting has to be your priority. For me,
painting isn’t something that comes af‐
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ter other things, other things come after
painting.
“I’m finally living on a farm with
animals. I’m an early morning person. I
get up around five and start every day
with getting the dogs out and taking
care of the goats and the chickens. We
use the goats to graze down brush.
Once I come back in, I do email and
take care of Social Media--they’re really
marketing for me. I do it and get it
done, and then try not to think about it
again for the rest of the day.
“I’m usually in the studio by eight
at the latest, sometimes earlier. Then I
start painting, usually for five or six
hours at a stretch. If I stay at the easel
too long, I start to see diminishing re‐
turns. My perfect day is to paint in the
studio in the morning and then get out
in the afternoon. I try to Plein Air at
least once or twice a week. I’m fortu‐
nate, even when it’s hot, in forty five
minutes I can be at 8,000 feet, so I can
get up high and get away from the heat,
where it will be 70 degrees instead of
100.
“I will be out Plein Air painting,
and I go, ‘you know, there’s something
here, there’s a germ of an idea here.’ I
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always start with preliminary sketches,
little 2x3 thumbnails. Sometimes I’ll ex‐
pand that into a larger and more com‐
plex drawing to work out the idea more
completely. Occasionally, but not very
often, I’ll do a small color study--but
there’s always a balance. I need to do
enough preliminary studies so I can ap‐
proach the painting without too much
guesswork when I get to the canvas, but
if I figure everything out, then there’s
nothing to discover. It’s really important
to spend some time thinking before
starting. I have to make myself slow
down and think it out before I start
throwing too much paint around. But
as I’ve gotten older, I’ve become a little
more patient--though my husband
might not agree!
“I never just take a plein air study
and make it big in the studio. I find that
boring, and the inspiration is gone. But
I will take those studies and use them as
jumping off points for larger works.
Maybe the study that I have is a little
turn in the creek, but the bigger paint‐
ing will be the turn in the creek but also
the mountains in the distance. Or
maybe I’ll have a small painting of a big
scene, but I want to home in on the
boulders in the creek and that’s what I
want to do the big painting of. I’ll use
them as color reference and inspiration,
but then back in the studio I’ll compose
something different so that it’s a new
challenge and something that keeps me
engaged.
“For studio works, I prefer to do a
lot of my planning and sketching on the
canvas the day before, and then the next
morning get up and hit it. And just try
to get as much of the painting done, re‐
gardless of size, as I can in one day--be‐
cause that’s the day of the highest inspi‐
ration and excitement. If I have to go
back to a painting a thousand times,
each time is a little less exciting for me.
So I’ll work like a maniac. I was doing a
40” x 50” the other day and I started at
about 7:30 am and worked straight
through until 5:30 pm just to get as
much as I could on the canvas that day.
And it’ll need a couple more sessions,

but I got the gist of it down, and I got
the excitement down, so now it’s fine
tuning, instead of still having to figure
things out.”
Kathleen holds regular workshops,
but they’re frequently sold out, so keep‐
ing up with her social media and web‐
site is recommended. She also recently
released a teaching video, available on
her website,
www.kathleendunphy.com.
All paintings by Kathleen Dunphy
OPPOSITE ABOVE: Day’s Dawning, oil, 24 x
40
OPPOSITE BELOW: Frozen, oil, 16 x 12
ABOVE: Courtland’s Harvest, oil, 16 x 16
BELOW: Into the Mystic (detail), oil, 24 x 24
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A PASSION FOR SEA TURTLES

Among the Honu
by Marilyn Wear, ASMA
I fell in love with the beautiful
Hawaiian Islands on my first trip to
Oahu as a senior in college. Being from
California, I had never experienced clear
warm ocean water before, and snorkeling
with colorful tropical fish soon became
my favorite activity. I vowed to return of‐
ten, to be inspired to create paintings of
the flora and fauna. I’d been an artist all
my life, entertaining my classmates with
my realistic drawings of animals. I con‐
tinued to take art and painting classes in‐
college, graduating with a degree in
graphic design from San Jose State Uni‐
versity in California, which included sev‐
eral fine art classes. My oil painting skills
improved dramatically, and I dreamed of
becoming a fine artist but was advised
that it’s easier to make a living with com‐
mercial art, so I took that path.
Soon after graduating, I was hired by
a graphic design company in the Bay
Area and entered the hectic world of ad‐
vertising art. My mind would often wan‐
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der back to my wonderful time in
Hawaii. Within two years I met and mar‐
ried my husband.
Finally, I was going to be able to re‐
turn to the islands for our honeymoon.
We did a two island trip to Maui and
Oahu. It was as fabulous as I remem‐
bered and once again I was able to swim
with the tropical fish and enjoy the warm
ocean. After returning we moved to a
small town in California’s Central Valley,
where my husband was employed as a
teacher. We purchased a new house and
started a family. I worked part-time at a
sign shop and did fashion drawings for
the local department store to help pay
bills and save for our next trip to Hawaii.
This time we went to the Big Island to see
and hike across the famous volcano. The
Big Island is huge; as large as all the other
islands combined, and has a varied land‐
scape; beautiful beaches, lava deserts, and
tropical rainforests, and the most
wildlife. It has the clearest water of all the
islands and became our favorite that we
return to every year. In the 1980's I had
read about a legendary sea turtle that
would occasionally swim into the snor‐
keling area of the Big Island’s Kahaluu
beach park and hoped to see it someday.
At that time sea turtle sightings were rare
on any of the islands until they became
protected by the endangered species act
in 1982. The act makes it a $5,000.00
fine to touch or harass a Green Sea Tur‐
tle. As a result, the turtles have lost their
fear of people and are easy to photo‐
graph. It wasn’t until several trips later
that I encountered my first Green Sea
Turtle (Honu in the Hawaiian language).
The Honu is the only reptile native to
Hawaii and is a symbol of wisdom and
good luck in the Hawaiian culture.
Within a few years of the passage of the
endangered species act, they became
much more abundant, especially on the
Big Island of Hawaii. They became fre‐
quent visitors to the Big Island’s Ka‐
halu’u Beach Park, a popular snorkeling
spot full of brilliant tropical reef fish. Be‐
fore this special day, I had never seen a
Honu swimming underwater there, but I
had heard from others who have that it’s
an amazing experience. Hoping to see
one, I snorkeled out to the less crowded
distant reefs of the park with my water‐

proof camera and at first didn’t see any‐
thing worth taking a picture of, so turned
around to swim back to shore, and then,
there they were… two beautiful large
Honus right next to me!
Being careful not to touch or ap‐
proach them, I took several pictures
while they gracefully swam near me, ap‐
pearing to be flying like birds, occasion‐
ally surfacing for a gulp of air. It was a
dramatic contrast to how awkward and
slow they are when they are on land. I
had no idea if the pictures turned out un‐
til I returned home to California and had
the film developed. To my surprise, the
pictures were great and inspired me to try
to create a painting using them for refer‐
ence someday. That day finally came
years later when I quit my last advertising
art job in 2003 and devoted all my time
to becoming a professional fine art
painter. I liked the work I was seeing by
realist watercolor artists in Artists Maga‐
zine, so decided to try this new medium.
I took a few three to five-day transparent
watercolor workshops from artists whose
work I admired and discovered that this
was my new favorite medium, especially
for depicting the beautiful colors of the
underwater world of the Hawaiian Is‐
lands. To capture the transparency and
glow of the water, I apply multiple trans‐
parent layers one color at a time, after

All paintings by Marilyn Wear
OPPOSITE ABOVE: Marilyn on Location
OPPOSITE BELOW: Honus at Blackrock,
watercolor, 12 x 24
ABOVE: Sea Turtles of Kahalu’u, watercolor,
20 x 27

first masking the details I want to leave
the white of the paper, allowing each
layer to dry completely before applying
the next so that the previous layer doesn’t
“lift”.
Once the background is completely
dry, I remove the masking and begin
painting the main subjects. I discovered
this technique allows for much more
glow than painting with opaque colors.
My first sea turtle painting, “Sea
Turtles of Kahalu’u”, created from the
photos I took during my first Honu en‐
counter described above, won me signa‐
ture status with the very difficult to get
juried into National Watercolor Society
in 2005, my first time entering. That was
an affirmation for me that choosing
transparent watercolor as my preferred
medium, and choosing a subject I love
was the right idea, and I continued to
paint more Honu paintings.which have
continued to be good for my career, earn‐
ing me signature status in several other
art societies and clubs (including Signa‐
ture with ASMA in 2017), winning cash
awards, and allowing me to travel the
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world to attend the national and interna‐
tional shows they get juried into; Eng‐
land, South America, Florida, South
Carolina, New York, Virginia, Wisconsin
and Wyoming to name a few.
For those reasons, I’ve continued to
take a trip to Hawaii each year to gather
new reference photos and inspiration for
new paintings. Although most of my en‐
counters with honus occur on the Big Is‐
land, I’ve also had some wonderful en‐
counters on Oahu and Maui. I’m repre‐
sented by Cedar Street Galleries on
Oahu, so Oahu is my second most vis‐
ited island. I encountered the turtle in
my painting “On the Rocks,” at Laniakea
Beach on Oahu’s North Shore. It is a
haven for Honus, that flock to Laniakea
in large numbers to feed on seaweed and
seagrass, abundant year-round there in
the warm, shallow waters.
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All paintings by Marilyn Wear
OPPOSITE ABOVE: On the Rocks,
watercolor, 9 x 12
OPPOSITE BELOW: Moonlight Swim,
watercolor, 15 x 19
RIGHT: Kohala Honu, watercolor, 18 x25
BELOW: Honu with Tangs, watercolor, 16
x 16

Sometimes the surf is up like it was
this day and swimming conditions aren’t
so calm, either for the snorkeler or the
turtles. To cope with the rough condi‐
tions, this turtle held on to the rocks
with its fins while it fed on the seagrass,
not phased by the waves crashing over it’s
back. The ebb and flow of the tide caused
the turtle to rise and sink with each wave,
creating interesting reflections of its shell
in the water above, along with the excite‐
ment of the ever-changing patterns of
white bubbles that formed underwater as
the waves broke. I was so taken with this
scene that I was compelled to paint it, in
an attempt to share with others the
magic of this underwater world. This
painting was selected for a special exhibi‐
tion at the Nature in Art Gallery in
Gloucester, UK, my first International
show.
“Honus at Black Rock,” is a result of
photos I took at the famous Black Rock
at the end of Kaanapali Beach, Maui. It’s
a popular place for scuba divers as it
quickly drops 30 ft.deep from the face of
the rock. I stayed near the part of the
rock that’s close to shore with my camera
and snorkel and was fortunate to be sud‐
denly surrounded by several large
Honus. They appeared to know each
other and were swimming so close to‐
gether that they were touching each
other, a behavior I hadn’t observed be‐
fore. The water appears dark because of
the dark rocks and the steep drop off
from the shore. Many layers of masking
fluid were splattered near the top of the
painting to portray the surface wave ac‐
tion and light.
“Moonlight Swim,” another honu I
encountered at Maui’s Black Rock. It is
not really night time, but the surround‐
ing dark lava rocks made it appear to be.
My reference for my painting “Ko‐
hala Honu,” was a photo I took while
snorkeling in deep, very clear water off
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the Kohala Coast of the Big Island. I usu‐
ally add fish, rocks or coral to my Honu
paintings, whether they are in the origi‐
nal pictures or not, but I decided to keep
this one simple, with just the Honu and
the reflections in the water. It won a gen‐
erous merchandise award at Watercolor
West’s 42nd National Exhibition, in ad‐
dition to being purchased by one of my
favorite collectors.
My painting “Honu with Tangs,” is
more typical of how I construct a paint‐
ing, using elements from several different
photographs. My reference photo didn’t
portray the brilliance of the water accu‐
rately and had an uninteresting back‐
ground, so I took artistic license to
brighten the background, emphasize the
surface sparkle, and add a few colorful
tangs, not only to add color but to show
the scale in the size difference between
the honu and the fish. I was honored that
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this painting was selected by Principle
Gallery in Charleston, South Carolina
for participation in ASMA’s 40th an‐
niversary Marine Art Invitational. The
painting sold on opening day.
Last but not least, I’m very pleased
that my most recent Honu painting
“Following the Convicts,” was selected
for ASMA’s 18th annual conference,
which opened at the spectacular
Jamestown Settlement museum in
Williamsburg, Virginia last March, and
will continue to tour to four more muse‐
ums through February of 2022. I’m so
glad I was able to attend the show and
conference and enjoy the camaraderie of
the many other ASMA member friends
who also attended. I’m honored to have
been elected as a new board member
while I was there and look forward to
serving in both the membership and ex‐
hibition committees.

Although I had to cancel my annual
trip to the Big Island this summer due to
Hawaii’s two-week quarantine require‐
ment, I was able to take a quick trip to
Oahu to change out a few paintings at
my gallery there last January before the
Covid-19 shut down. While there I took
a catamaran trip out to the outer reefs of
Waikiki with my waterproof camera and
snorkel and was able to capture some
fabulous pics of a large Honu surfacing
for air. So fortunately I currently have ev‐
erything I need right now to create a
fresh new Honu painting. Maybe it's
true that Honus bring good luck? Aloha
everyone and stay safe!

Painting by Marilyn Wear
BELOW: Following

the Convicts, watercolor, 16 x 21

Member Bob Baczenas, a 1972 US
Naval Academy grad, is leading a painting
class for the USNA Alumni Association in
late-September called “Know the Ropes.”
The class will be painting the US Naval
Academy Chapel Dome at sunset--the lo‐
cation where Bob and his wife were mar‐
ried 48 years ago!
Serena Bates, ASMA, won top sculp‐
ture prize in the Annual Summer Asso‐
ciates Show of the American Artists Pro‐
fessional League for her work
“Leviathan.” She was invited to become
an Elected Member of American Artists
Professional League.
Serena also won the Mary Fitch
Memorial Award for sculpture at the an‐
nual Salmagundi Club Summer Members
show with her piece, a Sphinx cat,
“Padawan.”
Bates’s sculpture “Precipice” won the
Phillip Isenburg Memorial Award for
Sculpture in the annual Salmagundi
Club’s Member’s Exhibition.
Paul Beebe, ASMA, was accepted
into the American Tonalist Society’s “The
Best in Tonalism 2020” with his work,
“Emergence.”
John Caggiano, ASMA, was
awarded the Frank and Margerie Van
Steen Memorial Award at the 87th An‐
nual National Juried Exhibition of the
Hudson Valley Art Association. He was
featured in the “Boats, Harbors & Water‐
fronts” editorial feature of the September
issue of PleinAir Magazine.

CLOCKWISE FROM ABOVE:

John Caggiano, Between the Tides, oil, 16 x 20
Bob Baczenas, The Real Old Navy, oil, 11 x 14
Scott Penegar, The Gathering Place, (detail),
bronze, nine pieces, multiple dimensions
Tom Clifford on Location: Dartmouth,
England
Serena Bates, Padawan, ceramic, 16h x 10w x
12d
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John was also included in the "Parks
to be Proud Of" editorial feature of the
June 2020 issue of Fine Art Connoisseur
Magazine.
And John was featured in “Inspira‐
tional Cityscapes: Painting the Town” ed‐
itorial feature on OutdoorPainter.com, in
February, 2020
He was also juried into En Plein Air
Texas in October, 2020
While on a visit with his daughter’s
family, member Tom Clifford and his
wife Rita got stuck in Dartmouth,
County Devon, UK early in the Covid-19
lockdown. “Keeping Calm and Carry
(ing) On,” Tom decided to paint pilgrim
ships Mayflower and Speedwell as they
looked when they were forced to put into
Dartmouth on August 23, 1620. “Both
ships lay at anchor in the harbor, off Ba‐
yard’s Cove, while repairs were carried out
to the Speedwell…” They were in Dart‐
mouth for about ten days and then set sail
once again for the New World. The
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Mayflower alone set sail from Plymouth,
England on 16th September. So the per‐
fect subject for an American Artist ma‐
rooned in this historic port. He sends best
wishes to all his fellow marooned artists
during these challenging times.
ASMA Fellow and Playwright, Bill
Duffy’s play, Mike, Saul, and the Pigeons,
had its premiere at the Soop to Nuts Short
Play Festival in Pelham, NY in February.
Member Henry Egan completed an
inspirational work titled; ”Woman behold
your son. Disciple behold your mother”
36”x 72,” oil on canvas.
Cathy Ferrell, ASMA, has been
elected to full membership in the Cather‐
ine Lorillard Wolfe Art Club, the oldest
women’s art group in America, Audubon
Artists as well as Allied Artists of America.
Member Pamela Ingwers’ painting,
“Breaking Through on the Coast” was
Juried into Oil Painters of America’s 2020
National Salon Exhibition of Traditional
Oils ~ August 13th to October 3rd,
2020.
Diane Larson, member since 2018,
was accepted into The Great American
Paint In. After the Marine Art Conference
in Williamsburg, she thought it would be
wonderful to be locked down in her stu‐
dio, but she misses traveling and all the
things I took for granted. She remains
thankful for her studio and the fact that
she can paint all day, everyday!
A painting by Donna Lee Nyzio,
ASMA, “Portrait of a Working Girl” was
awarded Best in Show at the 10th Na‐
tional 2D Competition and Exhibit at the
Cape Fear Studios in Fayetteville, NC.
The 16”x 16” oil painting is a portrait of
Miss Josie. With her rounded wheel‐
house, peeling paint, and sultry sway in
the water, she carries a “been there-done
that” attitude only attained through years
of hard work. Surrounded by a symphony
of blues, and a worried sky, she waits for
her next run on the water.
Scott Penegar, ASMA, recently fin‐
ished a commission for the 100th an‐
niversary of The Rotary Club of Charles‐
ton called “The Gathering Place.” The
work consists of 9 bronze life sized native
animals that were added to an existing
fountain located in Marion Square in
Charleston. The animals are a beaver, two
river otters, a grey fox, a yellow bellied
slider(pond turtle), bullfrog, a snowy
egret pair, and a Great Blue Heron. More
sculptures are on the way.
Bob Perkowski, ASMA, was juror of
awards for watercolor in the Hudson Val‐
ley Art Association’s 87th Annual Juried
Exhibition which took place this Summer
at the Lyme Art Association galleries in

OPPOSITE ABOVE:

Paul Beebe, Emergence,

oil, 16 x 20
OPPOSITE BELOW: Val

Sandell, Sunset at
the Jetty, oil, 18 x 24
ABOVE: Donna Lee Nyzio, Portrait of a
Working Girl, oil, 16 x 16
RIGHT: Mary Pettis, Serenade, oil, 8 x 16

Old Lyme, Connecticut.
ASMA Board Member and Signa‐
ture Artist Mary Pettis' painting, "Ser‐
enade" was selected for The Oil
Painters of America's 29th Annual Na‐
tional Juried Exhibition of Traditional
Oils and is currently on display at RS
Hanna Gallery.
Mary’s painting, "Wind Chimes",
was selected for the American Impres‐
sionist Society's 2020 Online Exhibi‐
tion - which will be published on their
website on September 9th. "We had
superb weather the day we painted this
beautiful model. Light breeze, zero
bugs, with the company of singing ori‐
oles, wrens, mourning doves and ...
wind chimes!"
Mary's article, "The Soul's Veil:
Seeing Beyond the Surface" was pub‐
lished in Fine Art Connoisseur's recent
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eNewsletter, Fine Art Today.
Additionally, Mary’s painting "Ada‐
gio" was juried into the American Impres‐
sionist Society's 21st Annual National Ju‐
ried Exhibition. This exhibition is being
held at Illume Gallery of Fine Art in St
George, UT, which will take place from
October 22 - November 21, 2020.
Signature member Val Sandell's painting
"Sunset at the Jetty," was selected as part
of the FAV15% (jury's favorite 15% of
the entries) in the Fine Art Studio Online
July 2020 BoldBrush Painting competi‐
tion.
Jean Schwartz was very pleased to
have her coastal painting, “Looking
Back,” selected for the “Moonrise, Sun‐
rise” exhibit at the Salmagundi Club. The
show was exhibited in the Upper Gallery
from August 31st, to September 18th.
Pamela
Ingwers, Breaking
Through on the
Coast, oil, 12 x 12
LEFT:

OPPOSITE LEFT: Jean

Schwartz, Looking
Back, oil, 30 x 24

Announcing the First International
Online Marine Art Exhibition
Submissions accepted beginning in February, 2021
A juried global online exhibition representing the finest marine art as
selected by these leading marine art organizations:
The Australian Society of Marine Artists
The Canadian Society of Marine Artists
L’Association des Peintres Officiels de la Marine (France)
The Royal Society of Marine Artists (United Kingdom)
The American Society of Marine Artists
P�������: W������ G. M�����, C������ R��� D����� �� B�� P��������
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National Maritime Historical Society
Enter to win this original oil painting by American Society
of Marine Artists Fellow Leonard Mizerek

Tickets are $20 each
3 for $50
8 for $100,
22 for $250
or 50 for $500
The drawing will take place at our Annual Awards Dinner on
Thursday, 22 October, 2020.
To purchase tickets, please contact
Wendy Paggiotta
vicepresident@seahistory.org
Or call 1-914-737-7878, ext. 0

THE AMERICAN SOCIETY OF

MARINE ARTISTS

A����� �� W������� ‘20-’21
For forty years, the American
Society of Marine Artists has fulfilled its
mission working with artist volunteers
using money generated by membership
dues and submission fees.
The Anchor to Windward
Campaign was established to provide
the Society with the resources to
withstand economic downturns and
troubled waters. Our immediate goal is
to raise $250,000 to ensure the Society’s
future.
Each year the Society adds $5000
of its operating revenue to the
Campaign,
and
through
your
generosity and dedication, we have
raised more than $170,000 so far. But
we need you to get us over the finish
line.

Your important contribution will
help us to mount and promote:
•
•
•
•
•
•

ASMA’s National Exhibitions
Museum Shows
Regional Exhibitions
The National Marine Art
Conference
Invitational “for sale” Shows with
Partner Institutions
Demos and Paint Outs

Please consider making a legacy gift to
The American Society of Marine
Artists through your will or trust, or
by naming the ASMA as a beneficiary
of your retirement plan, life insurance
or other assets. For more information,
please contact Vice President, Nicolas
Fox (nicolasfox72@gmail.com).
Thank you for being a member of this
great organization, and for making a
personal investment in its future
success!
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IN MEMORIAM: JOHN TAYSON
New Members
Stephen Bluto
New York
Beth Dean
Mississippi
Amy Carter-Ishmael
Texas
Guy Frazer
Georgia
Dottie Leatherwood
Georgia
Ronald Morris
Pennsylvania
Mary Rose O'Connell
Massachusetts
Donald Scafidi
Texas
Stewart White
Maryland

John Tayson, ASMA,1956-2020, grewup with a pencil in his hand. Tayson’s
subjects encompassed seascapes, harbor
scenes, wildlife, mountain landscapes
and impressionistic portraits of Amer‐
ica’s indigenous peoples. John made it
through high school, oblivious to all but
art classes, and after graduation set out
to see and sketch the world via a twoyear stint in the Merchant Marine.

Back home again with his fam‐
ily, in Cheyenne, Wyoming, John
studied with his father. A favored
learning technique was for his father
to begin a painting for John to fin‐
ish, utilizing whatever media and
artistic technique his father had se‐
lected for the work. As a result, John
became proficient in virtually all me‐
dia, but he preferred oils.

RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP NOW
Your membership renewal is the
lifeblood of the Society. Renew now
to keep your membership current
through 2021. Membership fees are
payable by January 1st.
Signature Members who allow
their memberships to lapse will be re‐
quired to resubmit a new portfolio of
works for review.
On the website, log into your pro‐
file and click “renew.” If you’d like a
paper form to mail in with your re‐
newal check, one can be found on the
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website at: https://americansocietyof‐
marineartists.com/Renew
Make your checks payable to
ASMA, PO Box 2903, Gainesville, GA
30503
If applicable, upon renewal,
Signature Members also pay their
annual $10 maintenance fee for their
gallery page and $10 for their annual
personal web link renewal fee. To cover
extra mailing costs, Canadian members
add $12.00, International members
add $16.00

Annual Membership Fees - 2021
Fellow $125.00
Signature Member* $100.00
Sustaining Signature Member $65.00
Regular Member $65.00
Student Member $15.00

Area Representatives

ASMA West (includes FPO and AE)

ASMA North (includes international) Brent Jensen
brentjensen@me.com
Carol Shahbaz
carolshahbaz@sbcglobal.net
Dutch Mostert
dutchmostert@netscape.net
ASMA East
Buck Braden
Lynn Mehta
buckbraden@yahoo.com
lynnmehta@gmail.com

Advisors to Area Representatives
Kim Shaklee
kim@kimshaklee.com
Jon Olson
jonlolson@aol.com
Austin Dwyer
aadwyer@austindwyer.com

ASMA South A
Anne Brodie Hill
annebhill@aol.com
Charles Sharpe
csharpetts@aol.com
ASMA South B
(includes Virgin Islands)
Val Sandell
valartist@aol.com
Sharon Way-Howard
swayhoward@aol.com

THE NAUTICAL RESEARCH GUILD
Advancing Ship Modeling Through Research
Annual membership includes our world-renowned quarterly magazine, Nautical Research Journal, which
features photographs and articles on ship model building, naval architecture, merchant and naval ship
construction, maritime trade, nautical and maritime history, nautical archaeology and maritime art.
Other benefits include discounts on annual conferences, ship modeling seminars, NRG products and juried
model competitions which are offered exclusively to Guild members. We hope you will consider joining our
ongoing celebration of model ships and maritime history.

For more information contact us at: www.thenrg.org or call 585 968 8111
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Robert S. Duncanson (1821 - 1872)
“Ellen's Isle, Loch Katrine,” 1871.
Oil on canvas, 28 1/2 × 49 inches.
Detroit Institute of Arts

